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Thirteen Killed.

A Boiler Explosion at Swift & Co.'s Plant

Causes Havoc.
 

With a deafening report, a boiler in Swift
& Co.’s plant exploded in Chicago shortly
after 10 o'clock Saturday morning. Thir-
teen lives were sacrificed, and scores of em-
ployes, visitors aud others were injured.
Huge boilers were sent through the roof of
the structure and hurled hundreds of feet.
Nobody within the boiler room survived
to tell the story of the accident, and it may
never be known what caused the explosion.
A careful investigation, however, con-
vinced the experts that the explosion was
the result of carelessness on the part of an
employe, whose own life was sacrificed.
Five minutes after the explosion nothing of
the building but a pile of twisted iron,
bricks and mortar remained.

Sheets of flame sprang from the ruins,
and the spectators realized that it would
be impossible to save the lives of those
who were caught in the wreck. The ex-
plosion was of such force that adjoining
buildings were wrecked, torn and twisted
like toys. Men, women and boys at work
in adjoining departments were hurled
through windows to ths ground below.
Many of them escaped with but slight
bruises, but most of the victims were hurt
to such an extent that it was necessary to
remove them to hospitals. Others were
taken to their homes.
The list of dead included Albert M.

Bushnell, purchasing agent of the com-
pany, and the following workmen.

H. Arnold, negro.
James Owens, negro.
A Rachug.
Simeon Tate, negro.
W. 0. O'Connor.
E. Wright, negro.
W. Parks, foreman.
Thomas Holmes.
Charles Webb, negro.
John Henry, negro.

Cubat, millwrighs.
Schultz, millwright.

It was rumored that from fifty to 100
persons had been caught in the wrecked
building. The report caused great excite-
ment, and repeated calls were sent for po-
lice and ambulances were sent from all
parts of the city. Extra calls for fire en
gines followed, and soon the flames were
being fought from every side. While the
fire was still burning, policemen, firemen
and employes of the packing firms began
digging in the ruins. Soon the mangled
remains of a man were discovered. At the
same time other resouers were digging with
desperation to rescue several victims who
were taken from the rains and sent to the
morgues. A boy scalded from head to
foot and bleeding fiom cuts and bruises,
staggered toward the office of General
Superintendent C. O. Young. The boy
was Mr. Young's personal messenger. The
lad, however, had been so sadly disfigured
that Mr. Young did not recognize him.
Many theories were advance as to the re-

sponsibility for the disaster. One inspeos-
or declared that the explosion had been
caused by cold water injected into the
boilor, but a majority of the investigators
held theopinion that the catastrophe had
been caused by low water. Nothing
definite, however, is known, and, owing to
the fact that the men in the boiler room
were all killed, it is not thought the cause
of the accident will ever be known.

I6 is not thought that the loss to Swift

 

 

& Co. will amount to more than $50,000. |
The officers of the company declare that
this will cover the damage, as nearly as
they are able to estimate as the present time.
The building in which the hoilers were
situated was the only structure to be en-
tirely destroyed, and it was a small brick
building, one story high. The store-house
was badly damaged, a portion of its walls
being torn down, butit is only two stories
high, With the exception of the demolish-
ed boiler house there is no damage that
cannot be repaired within ten days.

S——————

 

 

Faith. Treatment For a Cow.

Police interfered, Despite the Protest of the Own-
er of the Animal.

An earmest.oitizen complained on Tours-
day, an the Black Rock, N. Y., police stat-
ion that his neighbor, Mr. Thompson, had
left his sick cow unsheltered in a lot, and
had refused to get a veterinarian for is.
The police summoned Thompson, who ex-
plained that he was a Christian Scientist.
The desk sergeant was skeptical as to the
effect of Mrs. Eddy’s teachings on a cow,
seeing that the cow could not think.

‘“Be patient,” said the owner, ‘‘and
with a little more time I will bring the
cow up again to the height from which she
has fallen. My cow had been very unruly
before she was led into this false belief of
sickuess, and I decided that severe meas-
ures would be necessary. I have heen
watching almost continually out there in
the lot for several nights and subjecting
her to the elevating influence of our faith.
Now she is much more docile than ever.’’
A policeman was sent over to take a look

at the cow, and he reported that the *‘docili-
ty’’ appeared to him like the exhaustion
which precedes death, so Captain Potter
sentfor a veterinary surgeon, who ordered
a stable and some medicine for the cow,
the owner meekly protesting that his
beast liad nothing but a “false dream.”

 

 

 

Korean Schools.

The Master Always Oresses in White and Wields
theRod.

In Korean schools the master is dressed
in white, generally weares spectacles, and
always has a rod, in order that the child
may not be spoiled. He gathers his flock
around him in the moss fatherly manner,
and deals out justice with an unsparing
hand. The scholars are dressed in their
hest, but must stady without their shoes.
These later are kept in sight of the mas-
ter at all times, The comse of study is
not very extensive to look at, but when
it comes to studying the Korean language
through the mediam of Chinese it must be
confessed that the beginning of a course is
difficult. The scholar is first taught the
name and meaning of Chinese characters
and then their meaning in Korean; just as
though we were obliged to learn English
though the medium of the Greek alpha-
bet. Students keep up a steady droning
noise, as each one goes on repeating his
portion of the tasks aloud, regardless of
what isgoing on round hiw.—Detroit Free
Press.
 

The Distinguished Father.
 

‘My tastes,”’ said the extravagant son,
‘‘are inherited.’

**Yes,"” retorted the angry father,
‘“every thing you have is inherited. You
haven't gumption enough to acquire even
a taste by individual effort.—Chicago Post.

Vaccination not Compulsory.

80 Says the State Superintendent of the Public

Schools.

Ever since the school board took action
last summer compelling children to be
vaccinated in order to attend the public
school, there has been diversity of opinion.
Many parents had their children vaccinated
others, who were opposed to the require-
ment refused to have it done. The action
of the board practically became a dead let-
ter for children were admitted to the
schools when the term opened, whether
they were vaccinated or not.
Those who were opposed to compulsory

vaccination, will be glad to learn that their
position has been maintained by State Su-
perintendent Schaeffer, who in his annual
report declares that while the present com-
pulsory education law is more efficient
than those preceding it, yet it fails .when-
ever the parents’ neglect or refuse to have
their children vaccinated.

**The law excludes some children from
school,” says Dr. Schaeffer, ‘‘and under
the ruling of the courts, the person in
charge of a child cannot be fined if admis-
sion has been refused under the act of 1895
which requires from pupils who have
not had small-pox a certificate of success-
ful vaccination as a condition of admission
to school. In other words, vaccination is
not compulsory. Daring an epidemic it is
wise to exclude the unvaccinated child
from school. But if the child has a right
to know as well as grow, it must be con-
sidered a hardship to exclude from all
school privileges children who are immune
as well as those whose parents refuse to al-
low them to be vaccinated. Legislation is
recommended to relieve the clash between
the twostatutes. Some provision should
be made for the attendance of the children
in whose case vaccination does not take
after repeated trials; for there is certainly
little danger that small-pox will spread
through their presence at school. And
the child whose parent declared under oath
or affirmation, an unwillingness to permit
vaccination, should be allowed to attend
school during periods when there is mo
danger of contagion from small-pox.”’

Dr. Schaffer recommends the enactment
of legislation by the next assembly har-
monizing the act of 1897 and 1901 provid-
ing for the enumeration of school children.

 

Largest Dome in the World.
 

The largest dome in the world is being
constructed for a new hotel at West Baden,
Ind., asmall village which recently has
attained some prominence as a health re-
sort. The frame work is of steel, and ex-
ceeds in size by fifteen feet the great dome
of the Horticultural building at the Chi-
oago exposition of 1893.
The dome’s outside diameter is about

200 feet,and its height above the bed plates
fitty feet. Its frame consists of twenty-
four steel ribs, all connected at the centre,
or orown, to a circular plate dram, and
tied together at the bottom by a circular
plate girder tie. The foot of each rib rests
at its outside end on a built up steel shoe,
resting on a masonry pier. The shoes.of
all the girders are constructed as expansion
bearings, being provided with rollers in
the usnal manner.
Thecentral dram,sixteen feet in diameter

by ten feet deep, hasa web of three-eighths
inch plate, with stiffened angles, to which
the ribs are attached. The weight of the
dome complete, including frame work and
covering, is 475,000 pounds. This makes
the dead load about fifteen pounds per
square foot of horizontal projection of roof
surface.— Detroit Free Press.

  

What is Birdseye Maple ?

‘What is birdseye maple?’ That isa
question which just now seems to be bafi-
ling not only people who use furniture
made of this particular wood, but even
wood workers themselves. In a recent
number of a wood-working magazine an
article was published which stated that
birdseye maple was not a peculiar maple,
but simple ordinary maple cut out in a cer-
tain way. Ina recent issue of the New
York Sun that statement is refuted. It
is there stated on the authority of a
woodworker that birdseye maple and curly
maple are hoth cut only from the logs of
the rock maple tree, Acer sacharium, in
which a beautiful lustrious grain is produc-
ed by the sinuous course ofthe fibers. This
tree is not at all common soft maple. It
is a hard maple, but it is full of little
gnarls called eyes. Men looking for birds-
eye maple logs go through the standing
timber and pick out the birdseye maple
trees, paying for them from $30 to $50 a
thousand feet in the woods. Ordinary
hard maple logs are worth only from $6 to
$7 a thousand feet. It would be impossi-
ble to cut a piece of veener with eyes in it
from a common hard maple log, and it
would be equally impossible to cut a birds-
eye maple log, no matter how you cut it,
so that it would not show the eyes.

 

A Smali-pox Remedy.
 

The following remedy for small-pox has
been given by a California minister :
‘I herewith append a recipe which has

been used to my knowledge in hundreds
of cases. it will prevent or cure small-
pox even though the pittings are filling.
When Jenner discovered cow-pox in Eng-
land, the world of science hurled an aval-
anche of fame upon his head; but when
the most scientific &chool of medicine in
the world, that of Paris, published this
recipe as a panacea for small-pox,it passed
unheeded. It is as unfailing as fate and
conquers in every instance. It will also
cure scarlet fever. Here is the recipe as I
bave used it, and cured my children of
scarlet fever; here it is as I have used it to
cure of small-pox :

‘‘Sulpbate of zinc, one grain; foxglove,
(digitalis) one grain; half a teaspoonful of
sugar; mix with two tablespoonfal of wa-
ter. When thoroughly mixed add two
ounces of water. Take a spoouful every
hour. For children a small doses accord-
ing to age. Either disease will disappear
in twelve hours. If you value good advice
and experience use this for that terrible
disease.’’ 1

 

 
Increase in ‘Basiness Ruined Mind.

 

Alfred Peat, the millionaire wall-paper
man, has been declared insane and com-
mitted to the Manhattan State hospital in
New York. His business had increased so
rapidly that the tax on his mind was too
great. For two years the volume of sales
has increased $1,000,000 a year. Mr. Peat
lived on a large estate near Greenwich,
Conn., which was once occupied by Andrew
Carnegie.

 

Lazy Man Wore Wife's Dresses.

Andrew Graham, once a wealthy farmer
of Vernon township near Portsmouth, Ohio,
hated work so much that rather than do
any he wore his wife’s dresses so that his
neighbors would not recognize and rebuke
him. Mrs. Graham said so in court recent-
ly. when her husband was arraigped for
non-support of his family. He was unable to give bail and was locked up.  

Big March Ended.

Captain Pershing and Sixty Men Have Crossed the

Island of Midanas.. The Moros were Surprised

When they Discovered the Americans Were not
Monsters ten Feet tall Wtith Horns and Tails. Lar-
rones Perpetuate Cruelties.

MANILA, November 30.—Captain Per-
shing, with sixty men, has completed a
march across the island of Mindanao from
camp Vickers to Ylagan. This is possibly
the first time that white men have made
the journey. Captain Pershing visited
Mayada and Marahui. Ou his way to May-
ada, he found the Moros were surprised to
learn that Americans were not monsters,
ten feet tall, with horns and tails. At
Marahni he addressed 500 Moros, telling
themof the friendly purposes of the Ameri-
cans. Representatives of the Dato and
Becayutan tribes, which are now ag war,
asked Captain Pershing to arbitiate the
difference between them. The captain
agreed to visit them and give his arbitra-
tion op his return journey to Camp Vick-
ers. No hostility was shown towards the
column on the march.
The constabulary in the Zambles pro-

vince report a repulsive incident of cruelty
perpetrated by Ladrones. Several columns
of constabulary had been chasing the Lad-
rones with the assistance of friendly natives.
Five of the friendlies straggled from the
column and were captured by Ladrones,
who amputated the tongue and gouged out
the eyes of one friendly and then sent him
back to the constabulary. The fate of the
other four is unknown.

 

People Impoverished.
 

General Miles’ Opinion from a View of Conditions

in the Philippines.

MANILA, Nov. 30—Lieutenant General
Miles will leave here for China, Japan and
Russia at the end of the week. Discussing
the Philippines General Miles said :

‘I have seen 13,000 of our troops and’
will inspect more of them before leaving.
I found themto be in fair condition. This
is a'bard country for campaigning. I' found
the people generally impoverished from’
the effects of the war and the pestilence
which followed it, and I fear some may
suffer from famine. The dearth of farm
animals leaves the people no means of re-
covery.” ’ :

  

Will Be Reported as Incapacitated.
 

HARRISBURG, Nov. 30.—The medical
commission, appointed by Governor Stone,
to examine into the condition of Judge
Mitchell, of the Superior court, with a view
to his retirement to-day, reported to Gov-
ernor Stone that Judge Mitchell is incapac-
itated to perform the duties of his office.
Judge Mitchell will be informed of the
finding of the commission, and, it is said,
will retire on half pay until the expiration
of his termin 1910.

Clarion Bribery Suit Halts.
 

 

 

Various Objections, Embracing Judge, Prosecutor
and Jurors.

 

CLARION, Pa., Nov. 30—The Normal
School *‘rack-off’’ case will not he tried
until the February term of Court,
When the case was brought up in Court

this morning objection was made by the
defendant's. counsel to H. R. Wilson,
serving as judge in this trial, on the
ground that he was a stockholder in
the school. The Judge overruled the
objection, stating that he was not a stock-
holder. r

Next counsel for the prosecution ob-
jected to the District Attorney acting in
his official capacity in the case, and filed
the affidavit of the prosecutor, E. T. Hutch-
inson, stating that A. R. Reinsel, Distriot
Attorney, had gone to Kittanning and solic-
ited influence to get Mr. Hutchinson, to
withdraw the charges.
The Court granted a rule on Mr. Rein-

sel toshow cause why the objection should
not be sustained. Mr. Reinsel, when seen
this evening, said that the statements were
untrue.

The counsel for the defense objected to
the grand jurors, and showed irregularities,
and an entire panel of grand jurors was
quashed.

 

Kept Silent for Thirty Years.
 

Silenced by a whipping he thought he
did not deserve, Jerry Miller is now a
hermit iu a farm house in the wild regions
of Ohio, not far from Chillicothe, says the
Chicago Tribune. He is now past 40 years
old,and no one can remember having heard
him say a dozen connected words. His
father, who is still living, is said to have
been a stern taskmaster and a firm believer
of the old ideas of punishment. Jerry was
acoused of some offense which he stoutly
denied. His father, thinking the boy
guilty of the offense, said he would whip
both for the original offense and then for
telling an untruth about it. The boy pro-
tested and pleaded with his father, but
without avail. The whipping administer-
ed was not a gentle one, but the hoy took
it stolidly and did not even cry. The days
grew into weeks, and still the boy main-
tained the same gloomy silence. Years
passed. The father was heart broken at
the boy’s determination. He tried every
means in his power to show.the son that
he was eager to make amends for the
wrong he bad done. Tbe boy, grown toa
man, worked on in silence. Doctors were
called in to see if there was any mental de-
fect in him, but they could make no
progress, as that baffling silence stood al-
ways a bar to all inquiries.

e———————

How is This For a Record t
 

When the census enumerators made their
rounds they found in the United States 657
boys under 15 years of age who were mar-
ried. This is one of the interesting facts
disclosed by the census report on the con-
jugal condition of the inhabitants of the
United States. There were 3,785 married
girls under 15 years of age. The infant
widowers number 33, and the infant wid-
ows 136. There were 7 divorced boys and
40 divorced girls under 15. New York
and Pennsylvania each lead in the number
of hoy hnsbands, each having 44. Texas
leads in the number of girl wives, with
347.

 

—The young wife of Franklin Gilbers
Biddle, with home is in the rear of the
court house at Hollidaysburg, has just pass-
ed her fifteenth summer. In true Carrie
Nation style Friday, with her little
hatchet, she effectually demolished the var-
ious articles of furniture in the house ex-
cept the cook stove. It is alleged that she
with, with some lady friends, went to her
parents’ home in the country for their
Thanksgiving dinner the husband remain-
ing at home. When the wife resurned the
climax came and he withdrew from the
domicile and went to his father’s home,
where he remained all night.

 

—King Victor Emmanuel has signalized
the birth ofthePrincess Mafalda by giving
$20,000 to the Foundling hospital and
$20,000 to the Free hospital.  

FoiLs A DEADLY ATTACK.—‘‘My wife
was 80 ill that good physicians were unable
to help her,” writes M. M. Austin, of
Winchester. Ind., “but was completely
cured by Dr. King’s New Life Piils.”
They work wonders in stomach and liver
troubles. Cure constipation, sick head-
ache. 250. at Green’s Pharmacy.

 

Business Notice.
 

Castoria

CASTORIA

FOR INFANTS AND CHILDREN.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the CHAS. H. FLETCHER.Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
en"

Tourists.
 

 

Homeseekers’ Rates, Chicago & North-
Western Railway.

Round-trip tickets sre on sale to points in

Wisconsin, Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa,Nebraska,

the Dakotas and other points west and northwest

at one fare plus $2.00 for the round trip, via the

North-Western Line. Tickets are good twenty

one days to return. Call on any ticket agent for

particulars, or address W. B. Kniskern, G. P. &

T. A., 22 Fifth avenue, Chicago.

 

Calitornia.

Fully described and illustrated in an artistical-

ly arranged and beautifully printed book just
issued by the Chicago & North-Western Ry. It
describes fully its commercial, industrial and
transportation advantages,and the delights of out-
door life in the beatiful climate of the Coast; of
special interest to those contemplating a trip to
this wonderful State. Send four cents in postage

to W. B. Kniskern, Passenger Traffic Manager,

22 Fifth Avenue, Chicago.
——————

Hot Springs, S. D.,
 

The great sanitarinm and health resort, in the
picturesque Black Hills. Only $24.30 round trip
from Chicago, on certain specified dates through-
out the summer, via the Northwestern Line.
Through train service from Chicago daily. Ask
ticket agents for full particulars or write for in-

formation to A. Q. Tallant, 507 Smithfield street,
Pittsburg, Pa.

 

Medical.
 

 

G™NG OUT.

THE STRUGGLE DISCOURAGES MANY A

CITIZEN OF BELLEFONTE.

Around all day with an aching back.
Can’t rest at night.
Enough to make anyone “give out.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills will give renewed life
‘They will cure the headache,
Cure every kidney ill.
Here is Bellefoate proof that this is so.

Mr. Geo. Cox, residing on what4s known
as Half Moon Hill, says :—“I can con-
scientiously recommend Doan’s Kidney
Pills judging from what they did for me.
I suffered intensely from ‘pains in my
back and lameness acrocs my kidneys.
Statements in this paper about Doan’'s
Kidney Pills attracted my attention and I
called on F. Potts Green, the druggist
and got abox. They did me a great deal
of good 3lthovgn I did not take them as
regularly as I should, for the moment the
pain ceased and I felt better, I stopped
taking them. They gave me the greatest
reliefand I can give them the credit of
saving me much suffering.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States,
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take

no substitute.

  

New Advertisements.
 
 

fee NEW EDISON PHONOGRAPH.
 

 

We are Direct Agents

PrICES FROM $10 TO $100.
 

Genuine Edison Records $5.00 per dozen or 50¢.
singly. Will deliver machines and instruct you
how to make your own records and operate
machine. 10 years experience in phonograph
business. Send for catalogue.

J. H. WARD,
47-5 Pine Grove Mills, Pa.

  

‘Restaurant.
 

 

CY RESTAURANT.

I have purchased the restaurant
cf Jas. I. McClure, on Bishop
street. It will be my effort and
pleasure to serve you to the best
of my ability. You wil! find my
restaurant

CLEAN,

FRESH and

TIDY.

Meals furnished at all hours.
Fruits and delicacies to order.
Gam.e in season.

COME IN AND TRY IT.

47-28-3m CHAS. A. HAZEL.

 

Jewelry.
 

JHJoripay GIFTS.

 

The Latest Novelties,

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,

STERLING SILVERWARE,

EI STATS

CLOCKS,

JEWELRY,

POCKET BOOKS,

UMBRELLAS. 

 

SILVER TOILET WARE,

An abundant Stock at Moderate Prices.

se[(3 |ens

'F. C. RICHARD'S SONS,
41-46 High St. BELLEFONTE PA

 

Fine Groceries
 

 

Travelers Guide.
 

 

SECHLER & CO.

 

| FINE GROCERIES |

| BUSH HOUSE BLOCK. |

 

It you are looking for Seasonable Goods
—We have them.

Not sometime—but all the time—Every
day in the year.

Don’t spend .your strength during this
extreme weather in a fruitless search for
what you need, but come straight to us
and get the goods promptly.

Finest CALIFORNIA and imported
ORANGER. ......co hai svmnirasnsisica30, 40, 50, 60 per doz.

Lemons, finest Mediteranean juicy
BOI.recerts apres30 and 40cts. per doz.

BaNaNas,the finest fruit we can buy.

Fresu Biscurrs, Cakes and Crackers.

Sweet, Mild Cured Hams, Breakfast Bacon and
Dried Beef.

CANNED Meats, Salmon and Sardines.

Orives, an excellent bargain at...........ee sssee25cts.

TaBLE O1Ls, home made and imported.

PickLEs, sweet and sour, in bulk and various
sizes and styles of packages.

Pure Extracts, Ginger Ale and Root Beer.

New Cueese now coming to us n elegant shape.

CEREAL PREPARATIONS. We carry a fine line of
the most popular ones.

Pure Ciper VINEGAR, the kind you can depend
on,

If you have any difficulty in getting suited in a
fine Table Syrup come to us and you can get what
you want.

Ourstore is always open until 8 o'clock
p. m., and on Saturday until 10 o'clock.

SECHLER & CO.

GROCERS.
42-1 ELLEFONTE PA.

 

Travelers Guide.
 

 

wo TRACKS

TO TEXAS

A NEW FAST TRAIN

Between St. Louis and Kansas City and

OKLAHOMA CITY,
WICHITA,

DENISON,
SHERMAN,

DALLAS,
FORT WORTH

And principal points in Texas and the South-west. ‘This train is new throughout and is madeup of the finest equipment, provided with elec-tric lights and all other modern traveling con-veniences. It runs via our now complete

RED RIVER DIVISION.
Every appliance known to modern car building

and railroading has been employed in the make-
up of this service, including

CAFE OBSERVATION CAR,
under the management of Fred Harvey. Fallinformation as to rates and all details of a ‘trivia this new route will be cheerfully furnished,upon application, by any representative of the

0 

FRISCO }

{SYSTEM
0 ommmnen ()

Address

Or SIDNEY VAN DUSEN,
Traveling Pass. Agt.

706 Park Building, Pittsburg, Pa.

0. M. CONLEY
General Agent.

47-6

ENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.

 

 

 

 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD AND
BRANCHES.

Schedule in effect Nov 24th, 1901.
 

VIA TYRONE—WESTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone

1.05 a. m., at Altoona, 1.00 p. m., at Pittsburg
3.50 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte 1.05 p. m., arrive at Tyrone, 2.20
P. m., at Altoona, 3.10 p. m., at Pittsburg, 6.56Pp. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 4.44 Pp. m., arrive at Tyrone,
6.00, at Altoona, 6.50, at Pittsburg at 10.45.

VIA TYRONE—EASTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,11.05, at Harrisburg, 2.40 Pp. m., at Philadel-

Dhia54%, p. m.
Leave llefonte, 1.05 p. m., arrive at2.20 a. m., at Harrisburg, 6.45 Pp. m., at Phila-
5 deiphit, id p. m.
eave Bellefonte, 4.44 p. m., arrive at y6.00 at Harrisburg, a16.00 p. m. Tyrone,VIA LOCK HAVEN-—NORTHWARD.

Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock Haven10.30 a. m.
?Leave Bellefonte, 1.05 p. m., arrive at Lock HavenLetsB ne Siivest Buffalo, 7.40 p. m.ellefonte, at 8.16 p. m., i -

re lefon & 3 Pp. arrive at Lock Ha

VIA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte,9.32 a, m., arrive at Lock Haven10.30,leave Williamsport, 12.40 Pp. m,, arrive atHarrisburg, 3.15 P. m., at Philadelphia at 6.23Pp. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 1.05 P. m., arrive at Lock Hav:1.05 p. m., en200 p.m. arrive at Williams rt, 2.48, p. m.,arrisburg, 5.00 p. m., Philaderphis 7.32p. m
Leave Bellefonte, 8.16 P. m., arrive at Lock H, . m., a-ven, 9.15 p. m., leave Williamsport, 1.35 a.m., arrive at Harrisbur y 4. yPhiladelphia at 7.22 a, mg,©ArTIve atVIA LEWISBURG.
Leave Bellefonte, at 6.40 a. m., arrive at Lewis.burg, at 9.06 a. m. Montandon, 9.15,burg, 11.30 a. m., Philadelphia,3.17a.Leave ellefonte, 2.15 p. m., arrive at Lewisburg14 a Harrisburg, 6.50 p. m., Philadelphia a

Tyrone,

 

   

  

  

  
 

 

      

 

   
  
      

 

TYRONE AND CLEARFIELD, R. R
NORTHWARD,

SOUTHWABD.x: ;
i +f 3 [Nov. 21th, 1901 i x : 3il 4H 3
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6 30 3 05.| P. M.
P. M, P.M  

ress train leaves Curwens-
earfield 4:31;5:30; Osceola 5:39, arriving at Tyrone FhilipsYr 8train stops at all stations,=

BALD LAGLE VALLEY BRANCH,
WESTWARD.

ville at 4:35 a, 'm..’

Moxpay OniymE
1

 

 

 

 

   

 

   

 

   

 

; EASTWARD,

: | : : Nov. 21th, 190 g | ! | i
Be

Rin
P.M.| P. M. |'A. M. ATT, Lv. au. |p. a8.00 220! 11 05'.....Tyrone......| "8 10 12S57og554 214] 10 59 ..East Tyrone...| 8 16] 12 31 7 06£50] 210| 10 85l.........Vail.......| 820 12 85(7 1034 2 06] 10 51...Bald Eagle....| 8 24| 12 39[7 1434. 10 4 .Dix.........| 880] 12 45|7 208 50s 8 33] 12 47|7 23isl 8 385] 12 49|7 252m 1a 8 42| 12 65/7 32ia

8 49| 1 01|7 391 3¢ wesJulian, 8 68| 1 08/7 48503] 1 28( 10 11|.....Unionvil 9 071 1 15(7 87456 122 10 04/Snow Shoe Int.| 9 18 1 22(8 054 63) 114] 10 01...Milesburg.. ,.. 9 18| 1 24/8 08ju 105 353 reeEEEst 9 32| 1 05/8 1612 10%s «| 941] 1 24(8 285
9 49 1 34/8 36nm 53| 1 88/8 40

59] 1 43(8 46405 12 29 08 1 51/8 55402 12 26 11| 1 54/8 583 51 12 16 22] 2 04/9 09349 12 10 30| 2 10{9 15P.M.| P. M.
A.M.

|

P.M. |P.M. 

 

  
 LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD.
EASTWARD.
 

 

 

 

       

    

 

   

   

    
 

 

 

 

 

  

ov, Zith 19u1, WESTWARD,
MAIL.

|

EXP, MAIL.| EXP,= L Srarions.
P.M.

|

A. m1, |Lv. Aria. mM.

|

PM,215 401...Bellefonte.. «| 9 00 "do221 645. ~AXemann.., 8 55 4 062 24! 6 48........Pleasant Gap 8 52| 4032 27 6 51.. P 8 49| 4 002 34) 6 57|.. 8 3 54238 702 8 39) 350243) 706 8 35 3462 48 7 10 8381 842285 717 8 24| 3 35302 722 818] 330310 728 811) 323317 735 805! 317325 1743... 757 308332 750 750 3023 38) 7 54. 743) 2553 41) 8 00|......Paddy Mountain... 7 40) 2 51348 8 08..........Chérry Run..........| 731 2 42351 812 «..Lindale...........| 7 24] 2 38$ £ 35 wes WOIROToeernrrreris| ar. et
.t

406] 826 7 - 2 2413] 833 702 216415 835 660 214419 8 40 6 55| 210424] 8 15 6 50 2 084 31 8 53|. 6 42) 1 574 35| 8 58... 6 38) 158442] 905 630 145450 9 15 .| 540| 1388P.M.

|

AM. A.M.

|

P.M,
LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD.

EASTWARD, UPPER END, WESTWARD,
GEE 3 dg[A QM | % INov. 21th, 1901 3 N
= = =| =

P. M.

|

A. M. |Ar. Lve.| a. w.

|

p.m. |4 05{ 9 18.......8cotia........ 10 C5 4 20
3 61| 9 03/....Fairbrook....| 10 21 436
3 45) 8 57.....Musser......| 10 27| 4 42
3 39! 8 51/Penn. Furnace| 10 83] 4 50|.3 34) 8 45...... Hostler......| 10 41| 4 57.3 29| 8 39/....Marengo......| 10 49] 5 07...vali «..Loveville....| ........ assteejeenmne3 24| 8 8?/.Furnace Road.| 10 5!| 5 16 iva3 19] 8 26|...Dungarvin...| 11 00] 5 25/ .....3 12) 8 18 Warrior's Mark| 11 20 5 34|......seen 3 05| 8 09|..Pennington...| 11 30| 5 47versus 2 66| 7 58|.......Stover.......| 11 13] 5 56].wena! 2 80] 7 B6)..... ne......| 11 54; 6 05|......P.M.

|

A, Mm. |Lve. Ar. Am.

|

Pom.     
 
  

  
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Condensed Time Table.

READ powN | Reap vp.
June 23rd ,1902.

No 1{No 5{No 3 No 6/No 4|No 2

a. m, I m. |p. m.|Lve. AT.|p. mip. m.[a. m. |17 00/%6 50 bs 40 BELLEFONTE. {10 10{ 5 10] 9 30
111 701251...Nigh........ «| 9 B7| 4 57] 9 i7
7 16] 7 06] 2 B6|.......... 0....000ee| 9 51] 4 51] 9 11
7 23| 7 13| 3 03/..HECLA PARK..| 9 45 4 45( 9 C5
7 25| 7 15| 8 05 9 42] 4 43] 9 02
729 719309 9 38) 4 39| 8 58
733/724] 313 9 34] 4.35] 8 54
7 35] 7 25| 3 15 9 31| 4 32| 8 51
737727 817 9 28) 4 29| 8 48
T41 731321 «| 9 25| 4 26] 8 45
7 43| 7 383| 3 23 lintondale....| 9 22| 4 23| 8 42
7 47| 7 37| 8 27|..Krider’s Siding. 9 18] 4 18| 8 38
7 61 7 41| 8 81|...Mackeyyville....| 9 13| 4 13] 8 33
7 57) 7 47| 8 37|...Cedar Spring...| 9 07 4 07, 8 27
8 00 7 50( 3 40|.........Salona.......| 9 05 4 a 8 25
8 05] 7 55| 3 45|...MILL HALL... 19 00|14 00(18 20

(Beech Creek R. |
i 25 8 3 josey Shoreiva 32 o 37

9 IT. 3 vel 2 50 10+12 2 fred WMs'PORT es 2 30
(Phila. & Reading Ry.)

801 rieWPHILA.LE... 18 36

10 40 wenn.NEW YORK.........| $4 25
(Via Phila.)

Pp. m.la. m.|Arr. Lve.|a. m.!p, m.
Week Days |

10 50 Ar .NEW YORK... Lv| 4 00
(Via Tamaqua) |

*Daily. tWeek Days. #6.00 P, M. Sundays.
110.565 A. M. Sunday.

PriLApeLPHIA SiEEriNG CAR attached to East-
bound train from Williamsport at 11.80 P. M, and
West-bound fromPhiladelphiaat11.86.+ + BELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE BRANCH.

Time Table in effect on and after Nov 24. 1901.

      

Mix | Mix | Stations. | Mix | Mix
5 46] 9 63 9 32 5 20
5 565 0 «| 9 18 5 056 05 «| 9 15] 4 566 15, ..|f8 55|f4 33f6 19 .|f8 50|f4 27727 .| 730| 315P.M. A. M.[P. M,
“fstop on signal. "Week days only.J.B. HUTCHINSON, ys R.WOOD.General Manager. General P Agent. 
 

BELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAIL-
ROAD.

Schedule to take effect Monday, Apr. 3rd, 1899.

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

       J. W. GEPHART.
General Superintendent,

   

WESTWARD ; EASTWARD
read down _ read up

tNo.o|tNo.a| No

|

Sramions. len,oline4
P.M.

|

AM. AM AM

|

PM. py,
4 15 19 30{6 30 8 50 2 40|6 404 21 10 37/6 35 8 40| 2 25/6 go
4 25! 10 42/6 38 8 37 2 2216 97
4 28] 10 47/6 43 «8 85 217|6 93
4 33| 10 51(6 46/.Hunter’s Par | 8381 210/g 214 36/ 10 56/6 50|...,.Fillmore...... 8 28| 2 06lg 18
4 40] 11 02(6 55|...... Briarly....... 8 24! 2 (0|g 144 43) 11 05/7 00|...... Waddles.....| 8 20|. 1 55/¢ 10
4 45| 11 08/7 03|....Lambourn....| 8 18| 1 526 07B58) 11 20/7 12)... Krumrine.....| 8 07] 1 875 52
5 00117557

25

‘State College. 8.00"1 30/1;
“BCHIT2472oor 68s7

45]

132/000510 IT 3Blogmedort... ‘N40 ' “15 955 15 |'7 85/Pine Grove Cro.| 7 3) 3
 

F. H. THOMAS, Supt.


